DXNMedia Audio
As part of our media production services, we offer the following audio solutions:
- Location Audio for video / film
Package includes:
1) Location Sound Engineer
2) 3 Channel Sound Devices Mixer
3) Microphone Boom Pole
4) A variety of shotgun mics
5) Wireless microphone kit
6) Lavalier microphones

- Live Recording / Field Recording
Depending on project requirements, we are able to provide on-location live-to-two
tracks or multitrack audio recording services. (eg. Concert, speech, seminars,
voice over / narration recording) For such applications, we offer our SACD /
DSD quality 1-bit recorder for superior high resolution audio acquisition solution.

- HDSLR Audio Recording Solution
With the DXA-5D from Beachtek, we are able to provide a hassle-free professional
audio recording solution that defeats the AGC feature in most DSLR cameras with
video recording features.
Even when Canon’s 5DmkII has new
firmware to fix AGC gain riding, this
device still provided better input option
and control for HDSLR workflows.
In the case of running double-system,
we can also supply a professional
2-track Fostex FR-2LE recorder for
sync sound acquisition just like the
traditional film acquisition workflow.

- Compact 150w PA / Sound Reinforcement System
We understand the pain and hassle of setting up large PA
systems that weighs a ton when your project / event
doesn’t even require that kind of audio power output.
Coupled together with the fact that there are already many
audio companies in the market supplying PA systems,
we specialize in providing compact, micro-size audio
systems that packs a punch without breaking your back
and budget.
Our suitcase sized PA system comes standard with 5
channels 150w powered mixer and 1 wired microphone
for basic speech presentation in a small venue.
We also supply options for wireless microphones, professional MP3 player for timecritical audio playback & cues, basic projectors, and we are also able to supply
compact 450w AC generator for any outdoor events where getting AC power is not
feasible or convenient.

- Audio Post Production
We have an extensive library of pre-paid licensed music and sound effects and are
able to provide narration, voice over recording, audio editing, mixing and post
production services at very affordable rates.

- Audio system acoustic tuning, Sound Level, Noise & RT60 measurement
Calibrating audio systems for concerts halls, studios, home theatres and
many other venues to ensure an acoustically accurate sound reproduction.
We can be engaged to take noise level measurements and provide our evaluation
report. (eg. Measuring noise levels of products or equipment for technical
specifications literature, testing of product’s noise level emission for compliancy
to certain international safety standards, work site noise level monitoring, etc…)

We have provided numerous VO & location audio recording service for many Film &
TV productions. Attached picture is shot during one of our shoots for a TVC starring
local actress, Felicia Chin.
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